
 Dale’s Parents, Shane and Susan 
 Along with 

Dale Gordon Fergusson  
Dale’s Family 8 August 1986  - 23 February 2007 

  
Would like to thank you all for attending his  

“Celebration of Life”   
 If anyone would like a copy of the Photo Stories from 

today’s service, 
 

 
 They will be available for download from  
 

  
 www.dalefergusson.com 
 
 
 
  
 

 
  
 
 

If I have seen further than others, 
It is because I have stood on the shoulders of giants. 

 
Sir Isaac Newton 

  
 

Thank you to Leora Kirk of J Kirk and Sons.  
Your support has been of great comfort.  

  

http://www.dalefergusson.com/


 
ORDER OF SERVICE 

 
Song: Lift – Shannon Noll 

 
Welcome: Leora Kirk 
 
Reader: Dale’s Mum Susan Stephenson 
 
Photo Story  “The Younger Years”  
 Song: “High” – Lighthouse Family 
 
Reader: Bob Brezac and Bruno Camerlengo  
 On behalf of Dale’s Dad Shane Fergusson 
 
Reader: Dale’s Uncle – Cameron Roberts 
 
Photo Story: “School, Sport, Holidays and Lookin’ Good” 
 Song: Down Under – Dale and Leon 
 
Reader: Dale’s Aunt – Jan Dean 
 
Photo Story: “Family and Friends” 
 Song: Workin’ Class Man – Jimmy Barnes 
 
Reader: The very special Alicia Carter ☺ 
 Poem – Always There 
 
Reader: Dale’s Best mate, Will Harrison 
 
 Reader: Leora – ask for Memories from congregation  
 And close with song from Will.  
 

 

 
Final Song: Forever Young – Youth Group 

Performed by Will Harrison 
 

Let's dance in style let's dance for a while, 
Heaven can wait we're only watching the skies, 

Hoping for the best but expecting the worst, 
Are you gonna drop the bomb or not? 

Let us die on let us live forever, 
Don't have the power but we never say never, 

Sitting in the sandpit life is a short trip, 
Music's for the sad man 

 
Can you imagine when this race is run, 

Turning up our faces into the sun, 
Praising our leaders getting in tune, 

Music's played by the mad man 
 

Forever young, I want to be forever young, 
Do you really want to live forever? 

Forever forever, 
forever young, I want to be forever young, 

Do you really want to live forever? 
Forever, forever 

 
Some are like water Some are like the heat, 

Some are melodies Some are the beat, 
Sooner or later they'll all be gone, 

Why don't they stay on? 
It's hard to get without a cause, 

I don't want to perish like a fading voice, 
Youth is like diamonds in the sun, 

And diamonds are forever, 
So many adventures couldn't happened today, 

So many songs that we forgot to play, 
So many dreams swimming out in the blue, 

Let them come true 
Forever young I want to be forever young, 

Do you really want to live forever? 
Forever, forever 

Forever young, I want to be forever young, 
Do you really want to live forever? 

Forever, forever 
Forever young, I want to be forever young, 

Do you really want to live forever? 
Forever, forever 

Forever young, I want to be forever young 
Do you really want to live forever? 

Forever, forever... 
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